CELEBRATION

GREENHOUSE LOFT WEDDINGS
We have everything you need to make your wedding gorgeous, magical and memorable.
Our dedicated team, with years of event experience, offers professional support to
ensure your wedding is seamless. All you need to do is enjoy your special day!
Designed with a photographer’s eye, Greenhouse Loft is not only beautiful, it’s Chicago’s
most sustainable wedding venue.

Get in touch to schedule a tour of our space!

Meghan Muggleton, Social Events Manager
morefun@greenhouseloft.com
312.733.5762

CAPACITY
Share your vision with us and we will help design an event set-up that’s
perfect. The adjacent garden is accessible throughout the year (weather
permitting) and is an ideal space for cocktail hour or an outdoor ceremony
of up to 200 seated guests.
Seated Dinner with a DJ- Maximum of 200 guests
Seated Dinner with a band - Maximum of 170 guests
Cocktail Style with a DJ or band - Maximum of 250 guests

RENTAL RATES
The rate includes a 10 hour rental from set-up to breakdown, allowing for up to 6
hours of event time. When applicable, special holiday rates apply.
Refer to our website for holiday weekend pricing . To book a date, a 50%
non-refundable deposit is required upon contract signing.

2018

2019

January-April
Fridays & Sundays: $4,900
Saturdays: $5,400

January-April
Fridays & Sundays: $5,400
Saturdays: $6,200

May-December
Fridays & Sundays: $5,400
Saturdays: $6,400

May-December
Fridays & Sundays: $5,900
Saturdays: $7,200

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
•
•
•
•
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Outdoor self-parking (M-F only available after 6pm), 30 spaces, $250
Indoor self-parking (M-F only available after 6pm), 50 spaces with
attendant, $450
Second floor lobby space available for indoor cocktail hour, $250
Candle package (includes 200+ candles lit and placed by our staff,
lining the window ledges and tables), $275

greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

A dedicated Greenhouse Loft Venue Manager who will
work with you and your vendors personally, leading up
to and on the day of your event.
A final walk-through led by your Venue Manager and
Caterer. Approximately one month before your event,
we’ll review all the details of your wedding day
and build out a timeline. This includes arrival, set-up,
and breakdown times for all vendors, as well as timing for
introductions, speeches, dinner/dessert service and other
special moments. The walk-through gives you the chance
to visualize every detail, finalize a floor plan, confirm any
add-ons and coordinate with your vendors so you feel at
ease and excited for your wedding day.
Use of our loft space filled with natural light and the
adjacent 8,000 square foot outdoor garden.
Venue Manager Assistant and Security on-site for the
duration of your event.
A collection of restored mid-century modern furniture colorful and comfortable!
2 - Vintage self-service coat racks and wooden hangers.
Multiple stall men’s and women’s restrooms and a
family restroom, all handicap accessible.
25 - 48 inch square tables
10 - Highboy tables
7 - 6 foot tables
2 - 8 foot tables
3 - 4 foot tables
2 - 60 inch serpentine tables (used for the bar)
8 - 36 inch round tables
200 - Natural wood folding chairs w/pad

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

“...The space is incredibly beautiful. Throughout our night, and after,
we received many, many compliments on the unique space and the
very ‘us’ vibe it helped to create.”
—Jennifer, married at Greenhouse Loft in July 2014

FLOORPLANS

FLOORPLANS
We will help you design a
custom floor plan depending
on your vision and guest count.
Here are a few examples to
help you visualize possible
layouts of Greenhouse Loft:
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312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com
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greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

“The Ultimate Photo Booth is amazing! Steve makes everyone
feel festive and special, and it brings out the best in everyone
making for some truly unique and fun photos. .”
—Emily, married at Greenhouse Loft in September 2015
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greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

PHOTO SERVICES
Founded by professional photographers, Greenhouse Loft
was designed with a photographer’s eye. The visual aesthetics
allow for a naturally lit space that photographs beautifully.
We also offer candid photography documenting all the special
little moments that fly by during the big day. Our Ultimate
Photobooth captures moments that are both formal and and
goofy. Enjoy our unique collection of vintage hats as props
These professional photos make for gorgeous mementos from
your wedding celebration.
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312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

PHOTO PACKAGES
While our photography services are completely
optional, it’s hard not to take advantage of these
unique offerings as they can instantly take your
wedding to the next level. Pricing and packages are
affordable and can be customized to meet your needs.
We offer a variety of wedding photography packages.
Please ask us for more details:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PACKAGE A

PACKAGE B

starting at $4,800

starting at $4,300

Ultimate Photobooth portrait studio
Professional lead documentary photographer
Second photographer
Full website for viewing and purchasing photos
Thumbdrive of all high resolution files

•
•
•

2 hours in the Ultimate Photobooth portrait studio
Full website for viewing and purchasing photos
Thumbdrive of all high resolution files

PACKAGE C

PACKAGE D

starting at $5,500

starting at $900

Ultimate Photobooth portrait studio
5 x 7 glossy prints from the Ultimate Photobooth
Professional lead documentary photographer
Second photographer
Full website for viewing and purchasing photos
Thumbdrive of all high resolution files
Professional lead documentary photographer
Second photographer
greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

•

•
•

Ultimate Photobooth portrait studio
- 2 hours after dinner - $900
- 2 hours after dinner with 5 x 7 glossy prints - $1600
- 4 hours after ceremony with 5 x 7 glossy prints - $2100
Full website for viewing and purchasing photos
Thumbdrive of all high resolution files

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

“GHL and all of our vendors worked seamlessly together, and the day-of
set up was exactly how we had envisioned… We loved this venue, and our
ceremonies in and outdoors could not have been beat!”
—Cat, married at Greenhouse Loft in August 2014

CATERING

APPROVED CATERERS
True to our commitment to sustainability, we’ve partnered
with seven incredible caterers. Many of these source from local
farmers, emphasizing seasonal food and high-quality products,
while minimizing energy use and waste - all vital components to
sustaining a vibrant regional food economy. A great caterer makes
your event truly memorable. Our approved caterers will work hard
to ensure you have a fantastic menu and impeccable service.
We can assure you that our anyone on our list will bring you the
highest quality food and beverages. Week after week, we work with
these service providers to create memorable events. We trust they’ll
take great care of you, your family and your friends on the day of
your event - and during the months leading up to your special day.
See our website for direct catering contact information.

Arbor Projects

Feast & Imbibe

Big Delicious Planet*

Fig*

Entertaining Company

Food For Thought *

Entertaining Company
Modern Indian Celebrations

Hearty Boys
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312.733.5762

*proud members of the Green Wedding Alliance

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

VENDORS
“Greenhouse loft and its stellar staff deserve props for being the
coolest, easiest to work with venue in town! ...They were great
from the beginning, laid back and totally accommodating of all
our ideas…”
—Katherine, married at Greenhouse Loft in June 2014

RECOMMENDED VENDORS
It takes a well-organized team to carry off a seamless event.
We’ve curated a careful list of some of the most unique,
reliable, skilled and sustainable vendors in Chicago that we
love to work with, and we think you will too!

ALCOHOL

Binny’s - South Loop
Fig Drinks*

DESSERTS

Amy Beck Cake Designs
Bang Bang Pie
Black Dog Gelato
Celestial Kitchens
Flour Cake & Pastry
Glazed & Infused
Katherine Anne Confections*
Sweet Mandy B’s
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greenhouseloft.com

FLORAL & EVENT DESIGN
Anemone*
Fab Flora*
Larkspur*
Pollen Floral Design*
Field and Florist
Fleur
Flowers by Stem*
Pistil + Vine
The Foxglove Studio

HAIR & MAKEUP

Epoch
Noktivo Spa & Beauty Boutique*
Starship Salon

312.733.5762

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC & BANDS
Cary Kanno
Chicago Diamond Trio
Jim Perona Solo Instrumental Guitar
Gussied
Neil Dixon Solo Guitar*
Spoken Four Band

DJS

Cage and Aquarium*
DJ Chicago
DJ Harsh
Gold Noise DJs
John Londay
Toast and Jam*

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Erickson Design*
Spilled Ink Press*

LIGHTING & DÉCOR
Art of Imagination*
Elegant Event Lighting

OFFICIANTS

Anita Vaughan
Father Jef Johnson
Rabbi Ari Poster Moffic

TABLETOP RENTALS

WEDDING PLANNERS
An Event Less Ordinary
Chicago Vintage Weddings*
Estera Events
Five Grain Events
Naturally Yours Events*
Liven It Up Events
LK Events
Lola Event Productions

*proud members of the Green Wedding Alliance

Chicago Vintage Weddings*
Nimble Well*
Vintage Place Settings*

VALET & TRANSPORTATION

Aries Charter
First Student Charter School Bus Rental
Going Green Limousine
VIP Valet
Windy City Limousine

VIDEOGRAPHERS
LEAP Weddings
XO Pictures
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312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

“GHL fit personally with our lifestyle, because they are on track
for Platinum LEED-Certification, and offer many sustainable
services and amenities including: Locally sourced catering
options, excellent air quality, abundant natural light,
comprehensive recycling and composting.”
—Melissa, married at Greenhouse Loft in July 2013

SUSTAINABILITY

SUSTAINABLE MISSION
Greenhouse Loft is located in the Platinum LEED-certified
Green Exchange building, which offers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Certified Platinum LEED, the highest ranking possible from the U.S.
Green Building Council
120-year-old reclaimed wood floors that reflect natural light
Plentiful sunlight, floor to ceiling windows
8,000 square-foot fully landscaped adjacent garden with reclaimed
wood benches
On-site compost and complete recycling systems that reduce up to
90% of event-generated waste (that would otherwise be landfilled)
Catering and other vendor partners who share our vision and
incorporate sustainable practices in their businesses
A green roof planted with native prairie plants watered from
rainwater collected on-site
Eco-friendly and nontoxic cleaning and maintenance supplies
Low toxin (VOC) paints and stains for ultra-clean
indoor air
Energy efficient windows that help regulate temperature
Water efficient appliances/toilets and a 41,329 gallon on-site rain
cistern system
Green escalator which uses 30% less energy than an average escalator
On-site Co-op vegetable garden
State-of-the-art indoor air quality sensor and filtration system

greenhouseloft.com

312.733.5762

2545 West Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

morefun@greenhouseloft.com

SEE YOU
SOON!

“We looked at other loft spaces in the city, but Greenhouse Loft was
a level above the rest... Definitely go visit - it is gorgeous!”
—Stephanie, married at Greenhouse Loft in August 2014

AVAILABILITY

CONTACT US

Check out our up to date booking calendar to see what dates we
have available.

You’ve got questions? We’ve got answers! Get in touch with us personally.

SCHEDULE A TOUR
To ensure we have enough time to answer any questions you may have,
showings are one on one and by appointment only. To schedule a tour,
head over to our website contact page and use our booking system for
the time and day that’s best for you. Feel free to browse our FAQs for
additional information while you’re there!

GETTING TO GREENHOUSE LOFT
We are conveniently located 10 minutes from downtown, inside the
Green Exchange building, just off the Diversey Ave. exit on I-90/94.
Our address is 2545 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago, IL 60647. Street
parking is available on Diversey.

Meghan Muggleton, Social Events Manager
morefun@greenhouseloft.com
312.733.5762

